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1.

“By and large land reforms in India enacted so far and those contemplated in the near future
... are in the right direction; and yet due to lack of implementation the actual results are far
from satisfactory”. This is the view of :
(A) B.S. Sidhu
(B) M.L. Dantwala
(C) Venkatasubbiah
(D) V.S. Vyas

2.

State the correct answer.
A unique objective of the Eighth Plan is :
(A) Achieving self-sufficiency in food-production.
(B) Universalization of elementary education and thereby eradicating illiteracy in the age
group of 15 to 35 years.
(C) Achieving a growth rate of 2.4% p.a.
(D) Export promotion and solving foreign exchange problem.

3.

Arrange the Finance Commission Chairmen in the ascending order.
(A) C. Rangarajan, A.M. Khusro, Dr. Vijay L. Kelkar, Yaga Venugopal Reddy
(B) C. Rangarajan, Dr. Vijay L. Kelkar, A.M. Khusro, Yaga Venugopal Reddy
(C) C. Rangarajan, Dr. Vijay L. Kelkar, Yaga Venugopal Reddy, A.M. Khusro
(D) Dr. Vijay L. Kelkar, C. Rangarajan, A.M. Khusro, Yaga Venugopal Reddy

4.

In which of the following Industrial policies were the major changes introduced ?
(i)
Liberalisation of licensed capacity.
(ii) Relaxation of industrial licensing.
(iii) Industrialisation of backward areas.
Select the correct answer using the codes given below.
(A) Industrial policy resolution, 1956.
(B) Industrial policy statement, 1977.
(C) Industrial policy of 1980.
(D) Industrial policy of 1991.

5.

Which of the following could be said to have prevented the ‘trickle down’ effects in Indian
economy ?
(i)
Increased dependence of agriculture on purchased inputs and privately managed
irrigation.
(ii) More employment of labour by larger landholding farmers.
(iii) Lowered participation of women in agricultural workforce due to new technology.
(iv) The failure of the Green Revolution.
(A)

A

(i) and (iii)

(B)

(ii) and (iii)

(C)

(i) and (ii)

(D)

(ii) and (iv)
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6.

Which of the following statements is not correct about Pradhan Mantri Kaushal Vikas
Yojna ?
(A) It was launched in March 2015.
(B) It will provide training to 300 million youths.
(C) It will be implemented by the ministry of skill development and entrepreneurship.
(D) It will focus on the class X and class XII students.

7.

Land Reform does not refer to :
(A) Elimination of all forms of exploitation and social justice within the agrarian system.
(B) Removal of impediments arising from the agrarian structure for improved production.
(C) Consolidation of holdings.
(D) Provision of employment guarantee to the rural poor.

8.

The second national commission on labour was set-up on 15th October, 1999 under the
chairmanship of Ravindra Verma and the report was submitted on 29th June, 2002.
Which of the following is not a recommendation of the report ?
(A) Prior permission is necessary before lay off or retrenchment.
(B) ‘Go slow’ and ‘work to rule’ steps taken by trade unions should be considered misconduct.
(C) Organization should set-up a grievance redressal committee for organisations employing
50 or more.
(D) To check multiplicity of trade unions.

9.

Consider the following statements.
The knife-edge problem in the Harrod-Domar growth model implies a constant
(i)
Rate of population growth
(ii) Output
(iii) Rate of saving
(iv) Capital-output ratio
Of the statements :
(A) (iv) alone is correct
(B) (i) and (ii) are correct
(C) (i), (ii) and (iii) are correct
(D) (i), (iii) and (iv) are correct

10.

Consider the following statements :
(i)
Minimum support price is announced by the State governments.
(ii) Minimum support price is announced well before sowing.
(iii) Minimum support price is announced at the time of harvest.
(iv) Minimum support price is announced by the Central government.
Of the statements :
(A) (i), (ii) and (iii) are correct
(B) (ii), (iii) and (iv) are correct
(C) (i) and (ii) are correct
(D) (ii) and (iv) are correct

11.

Which constitutional amendment is done to pass the GST bill ?
(A) 101 st
(B) 120 th
(C) 122 nd
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(D)

115 th
A

12.

Which of the following statement is\are correct about the NITI Aayog ?
(i)
The aim of NITI Aayog is to achieve Sustainable Development Goals and to enhance
cooperative federalism in the country.
(ii) The Prime Minister of India is the ex officio Chairperson of the NITI Aayog.
(iii) There are 8 full time members in the NITI Aayog.
(A)
(C)

13.

Only (ii) and (iii)
Only (i)

(B)
(D)

Only (ii)
Only (i) and (ii)

Imagine that the sex ratio in Kerala decreases from 2011 census to 2021 census; which could
hypothetically be the reason/s among the following ?
(i)
There is a mass male return migration.
(ii) There is mass exodus of females to other countries.
(iii) There is a decrease in the female feticide.
(A)
(C)

(i) only
Both (i) and (ii)

(B)
(D)

(ii) only
Both (i) and (iii)

14.

Regions are categorised into different stages with respect to its achievements in growth and
human development. At present which stage does Kerala State belong to among the
following ?
(A) Vicious
(B) Virtuous
(C) Human development lop-sided (D) Growth lop-sided

15.

Kerala State is considered to be very particular in constituting Finance Commissions on a
regular basis. Consider the following with respect to the fundamental Terms of Reference of
these Commissions :
(i)
Recommending devolution of fund from State to Local Governments.
(ii) Preparing memorandum to Union Finance Commission to assist the State finances.
Which of the statements given above is/are correct ?
(A) (i) only
(B) (ii) only
(C) Both (i) and (ii)
(D) Neither (i) nor (ii)

16.

Kerala’s achievement in health sector is widely acknowledged. Now consider the following
statements :
(i)
There is a syndrome of low mortality and high morbidity.
(ii) There is a syndrome of high mortality and low morbidity.
Which of the above statements is/are not correct ?
(A) (i) only
(B) (ii) only
(C) Both (i) and (ii)
(D) Neither (i) nor (ii)

17.

Which among the following is not a mission put forward through the recent Nava Keralam
Karma Padhathi (NKKP) of Government of Kerala ?
(A) Haritha Keralam
(B) Rebuilding Kerala
(C) Ardram
(D) LIFE

A
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18.

Infrastructure fund mobilisation structures of KIFFB is approved by :
(i)
Reserve Bank of India
(ii) Securities Exchange Board of India
Which of the above is/are correct ?
(A) (i) only
(B) (ii) only
(C) Both (i) and (ii)
(D) Neither (i) nor (ii)

19.

Consider the following statements regarding land use pattern in Kerala in 2017-18.
(i)
Largest area is under forest coverage.
(ii) Largest is Cultivated Area.
(iii) Largest area is put to non-agriculture uses.
Which of the above statement is/are correct ?
(A) (i) only
(B) (ii) only
(C) (iii) only
(D) Both (i) and (iii)

20.

Consider the following statements.
(i)
Compared to Primary and Secondary Sectors, Services sector share is dominating in
Kerala’s GSDP.
(ii) But in terms of employment/workforce, secondary sector is dominating.
Which of the above is/are correct ?
(A) (i) only
(B) (ii) only
(C) Both (i) and (ii)
(D) Neither (i) nor (ii)

21.

Consider the following schemes and its beneficiaries.
Schemes
Beneficiaries
(i)
Swapna Saphalyam
NRKs
(ii) Santhwana
Women
(iii) Insight Projects
PWDs
(iv) Aswasakiranam
Endosulfan victims
Which is/are not correctly matched ?
(A) (ii) and (iii)
(B) (i) and (iii)
(C) (ii) and (iv)

22.

K-SWIFT initiative of Government of Kerala is related to :
(A) Attract investment and Ease of doing business
(B) Attract Foreign Tourists
(C) Improve Social Welfare
(D) Increase Foreign Trade

23.

Loka Kerala Sabha comprises of :
(i)
Legislators and Parliamentarians from Kerala.
(ii) Elected Expatriates of Kerala abroad.
(iii) Elected Expatriates of Kerala in other Indian states.
Which of the above is/are correct ?
(A) Only (ii) and (iii)
(B) Only (i) and (ii)
(C) Only (i) and (iii)
(D) All the above
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(D)

(i) and (iv)

A

24.

In its achievements in Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), Kerala was ranked first by
NITI Aayog. Which among the following is/are the main reasons for this rank ?
(i)

Health

(ii)

Education

(iii)

Gender equality

Select the correct answer from below :

25.

26.

27.

(A)

Only (ii) and (iii)

(B)

Only (i) and (ii)

(C)

Only (i) and (iii)

(D)

All the above

Which of the following statements is/are true in relation to science and technology ?
(i)

Today’s science is tomorrow’s technology.

(ii)

The border between science and technology is well defined today.

(iii)

S & T developments of social/economic relevance are potential innovations.

(A)

(i) only

(B)

(ii) only

(C)

(i) and (iii) only

(D)

(i), (ii) and (iii)

Which of the following indicates the best system of public health in India ?
(i)

National Health Mission

(ii)

Union Ministry of Health and Family Welfare

(iii)

Primary Health Centers, Community Health Centers and Government Hospitals

(A)

(i) only

(B)

(ii) and (iii) only

(C)

(i) and (iii) only

(D)

(i), (ii) and (iii)

The following refers to a recent development in technology. “It makes it possible to easily
alter DNA sequences and modify Gene function. It can therefore correct genetic defects and
improve crops, but with associated ethical problems.”
Which of the following is the recent development referred to above ?

28.

A

(A)

DNA Bar-coding

(B)

CRISPR

(C)

P53

(D)

Terminator

A famous book titled ‘10% Human’ argues that human cells are just 10% of body. The rest
90% cells are now considered key to our health. These 90% cells are mainly :
(A)

Cells with Junk DNA

(B)

Cells of Gut microbes

(C)

Cells with CRISPR modified DNA

(D)

Stem Cells
7
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29.

Nehru’s vision of S & T resulted in development of IITs and CSIR laboratories. Even though
innovations from academic system in India may be very modest, CSIR laboratories with
38 National Laboratories and 4600 Scientists and 8000 S & T personal have impressive output.
Which of the following are products from CSIR ?
(i)
Saheli (female oral contraceptive)
(ii) Sree Chithra Heart Valve
(iii) Indelible ink applied on forefingers to mark voters in elections
(iv) Coconut de-husking device
(A)
(C)

30.

(i) and (iii) only
(iii) only

(B)
(D)

(i) only
(i), (iii) and (iv)

Chandrayaan-2 was a mixture of success and set-back. Which of the following statements
are applicable to Chandrayaan-2 mission ?
(i)
It aimed at exploring south pole of the moon.
(ii) To further study the evidence of water molecule found by Chandrayaan-1.
(iii) To soft land Vikram lander on the lunar surface and to relay information to earth.
(iv) The location of crash landing of Vikram has later been identified.
(A)
(C)

(i) only
(i), (ii) and (iii) only

(B)
(D)

(ii) only
(i), (ii), (iii) and (iv)

31.

Consider the following statements in the context of Artificial Intelligence.
(i)
Perceptron specifies all actions that need to be undertaken and specifies the order only
when required.
(ii) Inductive machine learning derives the conclusion and then improves it based on the
previous decisions.
(iii) Training scenario and feedback does not affect the performance of learner system.
(iv) Pattern matching allows computers to understand associations and relationships
between objects and events.
Which of the statement(s) given above is/are correct ?
(A) Only (i)
(B) Only (i) and (ii)
(C) Only (ii) and (iii)
(D) Only (iv)

32.

With reference to the Information and Communication Technology (ICT), consider the
following statements.
(i)
The data related to various kinds of information with more precision and accuracy has
been provided by ICT.
(ii) Through ICT, it is possible to identify the critical areas for competitive advantages in
corporate sectors.
(iii) ICT products affect the process of environmental footprint of other products and
activities across the economy.
(iv) The manufacturing system facilitated by ICT is energy intensive, standardized as well
as departmentalized.
Which of the statement(s) given above is/are correct ?
(A) All the above
(B) (i), (ii) and (iii) only
(C) (i), (ii) and (iv) only
(D) (i), (iii) and (iv) only
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33.

Consider the following statements in the context of session hijacking.
(i)

It is compromising a user’s session to exploit their data and perform malicious activities
or misusing their credentials.

(ii)

The most common method of session hijacking is IP spoofing where the attacker acts as
one of the authenticated users.

(iii)

Session hijacking can be prevented by using packet sniffers and cross site scripting.

(iv)

To protect the network with session hijacking, the defender has to implement security
measures at Application as well as Network level.

Which of the statement(s) given above is/are correct ?

34.

35.

36.

(A)

All the above

(B)

(i), (ii) and (iii) only

(C)

(i), (ii) and (iv) only

(D)

(i) and (ii) only

Which one of the following schemes, deals with the generation of Digital Life Certificates ?
(A)

TIDE 2.0 Scheme

(B)

MyGov

(C)

Open Government Data Platform India

(D)

Jeevan Pramaan

Which one of the following has been launched by the Central Government for providing
softwares for the detection of malicious programs and free tools to remove these programs ?
(A)

National Cybercrime Threat Analytics Unit

(B)

Cyber Swachhta Kendra

(C)

National Critical Information Infrastructure Protection Centre

(D)

Platform for Joint Cybercrime Investigation Team

The location of the planned prime landing site for Vikram Lander on Chandrayaan-2 was
SLS54, which is located at 70.9S and 22.8E on the Moon. Consider the following statements
regarding the selection of the potential landing site.
(i)

Visible to Earth for radio communication.

(ii)

Water ice has been mapped at the site earlier by Lunar Reconnaisance Orbiter mission.

(iii)

Local terrain features such that they don’t shadow the site for long durations.

Which of the following statements above is/are correct ?
(A)
37.

A

(ii) and (iii)

(B)

(i) and (iii)

(C)

(i), (ii) and (iii)

(D)

(iii) only

The first dedicated Indian astronomy mission aimed at studying celestial sources in X-ray,
optical and ultraviolet spectral bands simultaneously is :
(A)

Chandrayaan-2

(B)

Gaganyaan

(C)

Astrosat

(D)

Cartosat
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38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

Which one of the following statements is correct ?
(A)

Prithvi missile is a family of strategic surface-to-surface long-range ballistic missiles.

(B)

Akash is a medium-range surface-to-air missile which flies at sub-sonic speeds.

(C)

Trishul is India’s third generation anti-tank missile with Imaging Infra-Red guidance.

(D)

Agni is intermediate range surface-to-surface missile with nuclear warhead capability.

The second spaceport of ISRO to launch rockets is proposed at the following location :
(A)

Kulasekarapattinam, Tamil Nadu

(B)

Kaithkhola, Odisha

(C)

Pozhiyoor, Kerala

(D)

Krishnapatnam, Andhra Pradesh

The upcoming smaller counterpart of PSLV rocket is :
(A)

Mini Polar Satellite Launch Vehicle

(B)

Cube Satellite Launch Vehicle

(C)

Small Satellite Launch Vehicle

(D)

Multiple Satellite Launch Vehicle

“Consistent availability of sufficient energy in various forms at affordable prices” is the
definition of :
(A)

Energy management

(B)

Energy policy

(C)

Energy security

(D)

Energy conservation

The online platform established by the Ministry of New and Renewable Energy for Installation
of Solar Photovoltaic :
(A)

43.

(B)

SOLARWHIN

(C)

SPINE

(D)

INSP

In India the largest amount of installed grid interactive renewable power capacity is associated
with :
(A)

44.

SPIN

Solar power

(B)

Wind power

(C)

Tidal power

(D)

Biomass power

At the headquarters of which international organisation was the Gandhi Solar Park (GSP)
recently inaugurated ?
(A)

United Nations

(B)

World Health Organization

(C)

International Atomic Energy Agency

(D)

International Monetary Fund
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45.

With reference to the cause of ozone layer depletion which of the following statement is
incorrect ?
(A) A number of naturally occurring substances like Hydrogen Oxide (HOx), Methane
(CH4), Hydrogen Gas (H2), Nitrogen Oxides (NOx) causes ozone layer depletion.
(B) Chlorine Monoxide (ClO); during volcanic eruptions, significant amount of chlorine
may be released in the stratosphere which causes ozone layer depletion.
(C) Tiny particulate matter in the stratosphere, known as stratospheric aerosols, the only
matter protect ozone layer depletion.
(D) Any event, which release chlorine atoms into the atmospheric, can cause severe ozone
destruction, because chlorine atoms in the stratosphere can destroy ozone very
efficiently.

46.

With reference to an initiative called ‘The Economics of Ecosystems and Biodiversity (TEEB)’
which of the following statements is/are correct ?
(i)
It is an initiative hosted by UNEP/IMF and World Economic Forum.
(ii) It is a global initiative that focuses on drawing attention to the economic benefits of
biodiversity.
(iii) It presents an approach that can help decision makers recognize, demonstrate and
capture the value of ecosystem and biodiversity.
Select the correct answer :
(A) (i) and (ii) only
(B) (iii) only
(C) (ii) and (iii) only
(D) (i), (ii) and (iii)

47.

Biomass gasification is considered to be one of the sustainable solutions to the power crisis in
India. In this context, which of the following statements is/are correct ?
(i)
Coconut shells, groundnut shells and rice husk can be used in biomass gasification.
(ii) The combustible gases generated from biomass gasification consist of hydrogen and
carbon dioxide only.
(iii) The combustible gases generated from biomass gasification can be used for direct heat
generation but not in internal combustion engines.
Which of the statements given above is/are correct ?
(A) (i) only
(B) (ii) and (iii) only
(C) (i) and (iii) only
(D) (i), (ii) and (iii)

48.

Assertion (A) : Biosphere constitutes an excellent life-support system which is sustainable
and can fulfil all human needs.
Reason (R) :
The size and productivity of the biosphere is limited by availability of water,
nutrients and environmental conditions.
Identify the correct code :
(A) Both (A) and (R) are true and (R) is the correct explanation of (A).
(B) Both (A) and (R) are true, but (R) is not the correct explanation of (A).
(C) (A) is true, but (R) is false.
(D) (A) is false, but (R) is true.

A
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49.

Which is the first industry using plasma technology for the disposal of hazardous waste for
the conservation of the environment and natural resources ?
(A) Madras Rubber Factory (MRF)
(B) Madras Fertilizers Limited (MFL)
(C) Bharat Sanchar Nigam Limited (BSNL)
(D) Steel Authority of India Limited (SAIL)

50.

Radioactive waste management in our country is governed under :
(A) Hazardous Waste (Management, Handling and Trans-boundary Movement)
(B) Atomic Energy Act, 1962
(C) Environment (Protection) Act, 1986
(D) Biomedical Waste (Management and Handling) Rules, 1998
Direction : Read each sentence to find out whether there is any grammatical error in it. The
error, if any will be in one part of the sentence. The letter of that part is the answer. If there
is no error, the answer is ‘(D)’. Mark your answer in the response sheet.

51.

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

When the teacher alleged
My heart was interrupted beating
Out of panic that I might be the victim
No error

52.

(A)
(C)

She needs to
Her errand

(B)
(D)

Concentrate herself on
No error

Direction : In each question below, there is a sentence of which some parts have been jumbled up. Rearrange these parts which are labelled P, Q, R and S to produce the correct
sentence. Choose the proper sequence and mark your response in the sheet.
53.

I saw
P : after having an hour of long gazing
Q : a beautiful, unmatched, invaluable, sweets’ sweet
R : my grandma
S : who has happened to be
The proper sequence should be :
(A) PQRS
(B) QSRP
(C) QPSR

(D)

SQPR

Direction : Read the following four sentences and rearrange them to make a coherent and
logical paragraph. After deciding the sequence, mark your answer in the response sheet.
1.
2.
3.
4.
54.

Some money had to be sent to my parents.
After that, I spent almost an hour at the Post Office.
Therefore, I went to bank to withdraw some money.
However, I had no money with me.

Which sentence should come third in the paragraph ?
(A) 1
(B) 2
(C) 3
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(D)

4
A

55.

56.

57.

Which sentence should come first in the paragraph ?
(A) 1
(B) 2
(C) 3

(D)

4

Which sentence should come fourth in the paragraph ?
(A) 1
(B) 2
(C) 3

(D)

4

Which sentence should come second in the paragraph ?
(A) 1
(B) 2
(C) 3

(D)

4

Direction : Choose an appropriate verb form and mark your answer in the response sheet.
58.

The roof may have been leaking for the past few weeks but you do not have to worry about
it any longer. It __________ now.
(A) is being repaired
(B) is repairing
(C) was repaired
(D) has been repaired

59.

Over the last fifty years, mobiles __________ dramatically.
(A) have been developed
(B) were developed
(C) have developed
(D) are being developed
Direction : Identify the following sentence pattern and mark your answer in the response
sheet.

60.

When everything fails, God helps you.
(A) simple sentence
(B)
(C) complex sentence
(D)

compound sentence
compound-complex sentence

Direction : Identify appropriate connective and mark your answer in the response sheet.
61.

__________ Ragu is rich, he is miser.
(A) where
(B) as long as

(C)

although

(D)

until

Direction : Find out the right preposition and mark your answer in the response sheet.
62.

Are you wearing anything __________ your shirt.
(A) below
(B) under
(C) underneath

(D)

in

Direction : Read the following passage carefully and answer the questions that follow.
Mark your answers in the response sheet.
A man is known by the book he reads as well as by the company he keeps; for there is
a companionship of books as well as of men and one should always live in the best company,
whether it be of books or of men.
A good book may be among the best of friends. It is the same today that it always was,
and it will never change. It is the most patient and cheerful of companions. It does not turn
its back upon in times of adversity or distress. It always receives us with the same kindness;
amusing and interesting us in youth, comforting and consoling us in age.
63.

A

Which of the following is opposite in meaning to the word ‘adversity’ occurring in the
passage ?
(A) happiness
(B) prosperity
(C) progress
(D) misfortune
13
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64.

The statement, “a good book may be among the best of friends,” in the passage means that :
(A) there cannot be a better friend than a good book.
(B) books may be good friends, but not better than good men.
(C) a good book can be included among the best of friends of mankind.
(D) our best friends read the same good books.

65.

According to the passage, A man may usually be known by the books he reads because :
(A) His reading habits shows that he is a scholar.
(B) The books he reads affect his thinking.
(C) Books provide him a lot of knowledge.
(D) His selection of books generally reveals his temperament and character.
Direction : Find the correct meaning of the given idiomatic expression and mark your answer in the response sheet.

66.

To fly off the handle
(A) To take of
(C) To dislocate

(B)
(D)

To be indifferent
To lose one’s temper

Direction : Complete the following sentence using appropriate form of the pronoun.
67.

We are eagerly expecting for __________.
(A) they
(B) them

(C)

these

(D)

that

Direction : Choose the one which best expresses the given sentence in Passive voice and
mark your answer in the response sheet.
68.

Who is creating this mess ?
(A) Who has been created this mess ?
(B) By whom has this mess been created ?
(C) By whom this mess is being created ?
(D) By whom is this mess being created ?
Direction : Choose the word which is the exact opposite of the given word and mark your
answer in the response sheet.

69.

QUIESCENT
(A) active

(B)

dormant

(C)

weak

(D)

unconcerned

Direction : Choose the one which best expresses the given sentence in Indirect/Direct speech
and mark your answer in the response sheet.
70.

The
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

man said, “No, I refused to confess guilt.”
The man emphatically refused to confess guilt.
The man refused to confess his guilt.
The man told that he did not confess guilt.
The man was stubborn enough to confess guilt.
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71.

wq]pLp khSofV ?
(A)

72.

78.

79.

ojOx|¾~U

RRhj|f

(B)

h}jU

(C)

hp

(D)

RRhj|U

y}qU

(B)

zsU

(C)

WO¼U

(D)

sLUYsU

sZ]o

(B)

Yq]o

(C)

sZOo

(D)

fj]o

k]k}s]W

(B)

j}s

(C)

DÎOqO

(D)

kqnQ¾V

AyOqv]¾V

(B)

AxVaLvNW¢

(C)

AµLUk¾]

(D)

AÍW¢

mLz|LsËLq¾]R£ Bvw|Wf i~j]Õ]¨OÐ kuRµLsæV WRº¾OW.
(A)

WOp]s]jV yTÎq|U y~qU

(B)

kRsæL¾L¤ kWOf]RpL¾O

(C)

y~¡eoLpLsOU v¡eU SveU

(D)

\¾OW]a¨]sOU \o´OW]a¨eU

‘Makeshift’

jV fOs|oLp NkSpLYSofV ?

(A)

oOŸOwLÍ]

(B)

oOfs¨¹}¡

(C)

oOaÍ¢ j|LpU

(D)

ojÕLpyU

‘Flash in the pan’
(A)

A

(D)

"KãOWLq¢' IÐ¡ÀoOç RRws] :
(A)

77.

oz¾~U

"WL¨' IÐ¡ÀU vqOÐ khSofV ?
(A)

76.

(C)

v]kq}fkhRouOfOW & "Ae]o'
(A)

75.

yVNf}¾~U

"WsÕ' pV¨V kq|LposæL¾fV JfV ?
(A)

74.

(B)

h}jR£ nLvU & KãÕhRouOfOW.
(A)

73.

NknO¾~U

& D\]foLp ospLt RRws] WRº¾OW.

jXw]XLÍU

(B)

BqUnwPqf~U
15
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Wq]SfpV¨OW

(D)

WtRoLqO¨OW
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80.

81.

82.

83.

84.

85.

86.

87.

j]¡SÇw°¥ : (S\Lh|U jÒ¡ 80 oOf¤
wqfV + \NÎ¢
(A) wq¾V\NÎ¢ (B) wqfVéNÎ¢
yÒfV + smVi]
(A) yÒsæmVi]

(B)

81

yÒfVsmVi]

vRq) S\¡R¾uOfOW.

(C)

wq\ÿNÎ¢

(D)

wqfV\ÿNÎ¢

(C)

yÒhVsmVi]

(D)

yÒsmVi]

j]¡SÇw°¥ : (S\Lh|U jÒ¡ 82 oOf¤ 83 vRq) k]q]R\ÿuOfOW.
WOqOS¾Ls
(A) WOqOÐV + KLs
(B) WOqOÍV + KLs
(C) WOqO¾ + KLs
(D) WOqO¾O + KLs
v}e}a]jLtLWOsL¤
(A) v}e}a]jL¤ + BWOsL¤
(C) v}e}a]jL¥ + BWOsL¤

v}e}a]jL¤ + AjLWOsL¤
v}e}a]jL¥ + AjLWOsL¤

(B)
(D)

As]UY mzOv\jqPkSofV ?
(A) y~Lo]W¥
(B) viO¨¥
kuRµLSsæfV ?
(A) DqOtpV¨OSÕq]
(C) WáLsÕOrR¾ Sf°

(C)

JWLW]j]
(A) JW¢

(B)

(D)

(D)

87

JWW¢

vRq) If]¡s]UYU WRº¾OW.

(C)

SèLNf]

(D)

SèLf]j]

(C)

JWLW¢

(D)

JWLW]

88.

"ou RkpVRfË]sOU DxVeU wo]\ÿ]sæ' & CT vLW|¾]Rs ZaWSofV ?
(A) RkpVfO
(B) RkpVRfË]sOU
(C) IË]sOU
(D) wo]\ÿ]sæ

89.

v]WsoLp NkSpLYSofV ?
(A) fLky~]
(B) fky~]
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^j°¥

Sfa]pvç] WLs]¤ \Oã]
kÒWa¨OW

(B)

j]¡SÇw°¥ : (S\Lh|U jÒ¡ 86 oOf¤
SèLfLvV
(A) SèLf]
(B) SèLf

oq°¥

(C)
16

fky~]j]

(D)

fLky]
A

90.

fÐ]q]¨OÐ vLW|¾]¤ RfãLp nLYSofV ?
CT ozLjLp WsLWLqR£ / y¡YyQxVa]kqoLp
(A)

/

(B)

Swx]Rp¨Or]\ÿO \]Í]¨OSÒL¥

/

AfVnOfU SfLÐOU.

(C)

(D)

91.

wq]pLp vLW|NkSpLYU WRº¾OW.
(A) k¾´PrV v¡xS¾LtU ku¨oOºV.
(B) Af]Sj¨L¥ Wv]´ Ro\ÿRoLÐOU Cf]j]sæ.
(C) JWLi]kf|R¾ f}¡\ÿpLpOU If]¡¨OW fRÐ SveU.
(D) `L¢ S\Lh]¨OÐf]jOoLNfU D¾qU kr´L¤ of].

92.

‘I am afraid I can’t help you’ (A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

93.

A

j]°Rt
j]°Rt
j]°Rt
j]°Rt

"CT j]SvhjU fOa¡jaka]W¥¨Lp] yo¡Õ]¨OÐO' & wq]pLp CUYæ } xV
kq]nLxSpfV ?
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

94.

Ij]¨V
Ij]¨V
Ij]¨V
Ij]¨V

wq]pLp ospLt kq]nLxSpfV ?
yzLp]¨OvL¢ Wu]p]sæ.
yzLp]¨OvL¢ Wu]pORoÐV SfLÐOÐ]sæ.
yzLp]¨OvL¢ Wu]pOU.
yzLp]¨OvL¢ Wu]p]RsæÐV npRÕaOÐO.

I
I
I
I

recommend this memorandum for better action.
forward this request for further action.
submit this memorandum for further action.
submit this memorandum for immediate action.

fLRu RWLaO¾]q]¨OÐ Yh|nLY¾]R£ wq]pLp yUNYzSofV ?
""I°RjpLeV joO¨V Aj|q]¤ j]ÐV oq|LhSpLRapOç RkqOoLãU sn]¨ORoÐV
DrÕOvqO¾OW'' & w]x|¢ S\Lh]\ÿO.
""Af]jV KqO vu]pOºV, `L¢ krpLU. jÚ¥ Aj|SqLaV oq|LhSpLRa RkqOoLr]pL¤
Av¡ jÚStLaOU A°Rj fRÐ RkqOoLrOU IÐf]¤ yUwpo]sæ . '' YOqO
v]wh}Wq]\ÿO.
(A) ""Aj|SqLaO oq|Lh WLŸOÐvSqLaV oãOçvqOU oq|LhWLŸOU'' IÐV w]x|¢ YOqOv]Rj
DkShw]\ÿO.
(B) ""Aj|SqLaO Akoq|Lh WLŸOÐvSqLaV oãOçvqOU Akoq|LhWLŸOU'' IÐV YOqO
w]x|Rj DkShw]\ÿO.
(C) ""Aj|SqLaO Akoq|Lh WLŸOÐvSqLaV oãOçvqOU Akoq|Lh WLŸORoÐV '' w]x|¢
YOqOv]Rj DkShw]\ÿO.
(D) ""Aj|SqLaV oq|Lh WLŸOÐvSqLaV oãOçvqOU oq|LhWLŸOU'' IÐV YOqO w]x|Rj
DkShw]\ÿO.
17
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95.

Ij]¨V B v]t¨V SveU. Aa]vqp]Ÿ vL¨V DTÐ¤ RWLaO¨OÐfV
Jf¡À¾]jLeV?
(A) oãOçvqORa BNYzU IÍLpLsOU RWLçLU, IR£ BNYzU CfLeV.
(B) oãOçv¡ oãO\]s v]t¨OW¥ BNYz]¨OÐO, Ij]¨V B v]t¨O fRÐ W]ŸeU.
(C) SvRºÐV vpV¨LjLv]sæ, WPa]Rp f}qP.
(D) oãOçv¡¨V CxVaRÕŸfV SvRr \]sfLeV. Ij]¨LWRŸ v]t¨LeV SvºfV.
j]¡SÇw°¥ : fLRu RWLaO¾]q]¨OÐ X¼]W vLp]\ÿV 96 oOf¤ 100 vRqpOç
S\Lh|°¥¨V wq]pLp D¾qU WRº¾] IuOfOW.
RRWWLq|U R\áL¢ Wu]pL¾Nf v]xoWqosæ SWqt]¾]Rs nLxLmzOf~U. KqO
nLxSkLsOU 50 wfoLjU ^j°tORa oLfQnLxpsæL¾ yUòLj°¥ CÍ|p]sOºV.
\]sp]a°t]¤ oPSÐL jLSsL nLxW¥ fOs|khv]SpLRa j]sV¨OÐOºV. Av]a°t]¤
ASjWU nLxW¥¨V KTSh|LY]W nLxLkhv] j¤WOÐOoOºV. SWqtU C¨Lq|¾]¤
v|f|yVfoLeV. SWqtU BRWÕLRa KqO mzOnLxLNkShwosæ. c]. k]. kŸjLpWV
CÍ|p]Rs yUòLj°Rt oPÐO fq¾]¤ v]n^]¨OÐOºV.
1.
85 oOf¤ 95 wfoLjU vRq BtOW¥ oLfQnLx yUyLq]¨OÐ yUòLj°¥.
2.
85 wfoLj¾]¤ WOr´ BtOW¥ yUyLq]¨OÐ oLfQnLxpOç yUòLj°¥
& ByLU, W¡¹LaW fOa°]pv.
3.
20 wfoLjU SkLsOU KqO nLxpOU yUyLq]¨L¾ yUòLj°-¥ & jLYLsL£V,
AqOeL\¤ NkShwV IÐ]v.
Cf]¤ SWqtU Bh|S¾f]Sj¨L¥ oOWt]¤ vqOÐOºV . hƒ]SeÍ|¢
yUòLj°t]¤ JãvOU WPaOf¤ wfoLjU BtOW¥ oLfQnLxpLp] DkSpLY]¨OÐ
KTSh|LY]W nLx ospLtoLeV. W¡¹LaW¾]¤ WÐc 65 wfoLjU BtOWtORapOU
BNÌp]¤ RfsOËV 83 wfoLjU BtOWtORapOU fo]uV j LŸ]¤ fo]uV 90 wfoLjU
BtOWtORapOU oLfQnLxpLp]q]¨OSÒL¥ SWqt¾]¤ ospLtU 96 wfoLj¾]SsRr
BtOWtORapOU oLfQnLxpLeV . nLxLj|PjkƒU W¡¹LaWp]¤ 35 wfoLjvOU
BNÌp]¤ 17 wfoLjvOU fo]uV j LŸ]¤ 10 wfoLjvOoLeV . We¨OW¥
C°]RjpLp]q]R¨ j|Pjkƒ nLxWStLaV SWqtU WLe]\ÿ O SkLÐ WqOf¤
nqeZajLjOyQfvOU jÚORa ^jLi]kf|SmLi¾]R£ NkWajvOoLeV.
qLxVNaU IÐfV nqeWPaSoL NkShwSoL Asæ. ^j°tLeV IÐfLeV jÚORa
^jLp¾ nqeZaj y~}Wq]¨OÐ j]skLaV . AfORWLºOfRÐ oLfQnLx
kbjoLi|ooLpOU nqekqoLp IuO¾OWO¾OW¥¨OU DkSpLY]¨LjOç ^j°tORa
AvWLwU nqeZaj yUqƒ]¨OÐOºV. KqO yUòLj¾V NkmsnLxL v]nLY¾]¤
j]ÐV v|f|yVfoLp oLfQnLx DkSpLY]¨OÐvRqpLeV nLxLj|Pjkƒ°¥ IÐO
krpOÐfV. Av¡¨V oLfQnLx NkLgo]W v]h|Ln|LyZŸ¾]Rs oLi|oRoÐ j]sp]sOU
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y¡¨LqOoLpOç v]j]op°¥¨OU DkSpLY]¨LjOç AvWLwoOºV IÐfV
nqeZaj NkSf|WU IaO¾OkrpOÐO. nPq]kƒ¾]R£ nLx y~LnLv]WoLpOU
nqenLxpOU kbj oLi|ovOU BWOU IÐ yËsV k ¾]sLeV C¨Lq|U oLNfU
nqeZaj NkSf|WU DTÐOÐfV.
96.

hƒ]SeÍ|¢ yUòLj°t]¤ JãvOU WPaOf¤ wfoLjU BtOW¥ oLfQnLxpLp]
DkSpLY]¨OÐ KTSh|LY]W nLxSpfV ?
(A) RfsOËV
(B) WÐa
(C) fo]uV
(D) ospLtU

97.

SWqt¾]¤ nLxLj|Pjkƒ°¥ INf wfoLjoLeV ?
(A)

3%

(B)

35%

(C)

17%

10%

wfoLj¾]si]WU BtOW¥ yUyLq]¨OÐ oLfQnLxpOç yUòLj°t]¤
RkaL¾fV JfV ?
(A) BNÌ
(B) SWqtU
(C) fo]uVjLaV
(D) jLYLsL£V

98.

80

99.

^jLp¾ nqeZajpjOyq]\ÿV qLxVNaRoÐL¤ IÍLeV ?
(A) nqeWPaU
(B) ^j°¥
(C) NkShwU

100.

(D)

(D)

oLfQnLx

Nkms nLxLv]nLY¾]¤ j]ÐV v|f|yVfoLp oLfQnLx DkSpLY]¨OÐvRq JfV
Skq]sLeV Ar]pRÕaOÐfV ?
(A) nLxLj|Pjkƒ°¥
(B) nLxLnPq]kƒ°¥
(C) mzOnLx]W¥
(D) h~]nLx]W¥
-oOo-

A
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